The use of a keel in the tibial component during modern primary total knee arthroplasty (TKA) has become common, and its cementation may affect the future performance of the prosthesis. Although proponents of cementing the entire tibial component argue that this technique provides better initial fixation and may prevent aseptic loosening, reasons exist to apply cement only to the tibial baseplate. In this study, 232 patients who underwent TKA using full or surface cementation of the tibial baseplate were evaluated at an average 5.6-year follow-up to assess survivorship and clinical results. The cumulative survival rate at 8 years was 97.1%. With revision of either component for any reason considered the endpoint, no significant difference was noted between full and surface cemented groups. Knee Society Score, range of motion, and femorotibial mechanical angle significantly increased postoperatively. Multivariate analysis revealed that good preoperative range of motion and Knee Society Scores were related to good postoperative range of motion and Knee Society Scores. Follow-up length was a negative predictor of postoperative Knee Society Score. The use of full or surface cementation of the baseplate was unrelated to the postoperative clinical outcomes. Clinical outcomes did not differ according to the tibial component cementation technique. The results of this study suggest that cementing the keel of the tibial component during primary TKA has no advantage for patients. Longer-term follow-up and proper patient randomization are required to confirm these findings. Strasbourg, 10 Ave Baumann, F-67400 Illkirch, France (jean-yves.jenny@chru-strasbourg.fr). doi: 10.3928/01477447-20130122-16 Full Versus Surface Tibial Baseplate Cementation in Total Knee Arthroplasty
A septic loosening of the tibial component is a substantial cause of failure in total knee arthroplasty (TKA) and may be related to implant micromotion. An increasing risk for micromotion should be expected with indications for TKA appearing in younger and more active patients and with the development of high-performance TKA designs. Thus, achieving good initial fixation of the tibial baseplate to the underlying bone is of paramount interest for long-term TKA results. A recent study reported that more than 91% of surgeons regularly cement the tibial plate in TKA. 1 The physical and mechanical characteristics (ie, viscosity, setting time, maximum polymerization temperature, compressive or bending strength, and elasticity modulus), 2 thickness, 3 method (ie, cement gun or spatula), and application site (ie, to the prosthesis, the bone, or both surfaces) 4 of the bone cement are all factors that may influence the fixation of prosthetic components. The use of a keel in the tibial component in modern primary TKAs has become common, and its cementation may affect the future performance of the prosthesis ( Figure 1 ).
Although proponents of cementing the entire tibial component argue that this technique provides better initial fixation and may prevent aseptic loosening, 5 its use should be questioned. Cementing the keel reduces the load under the tibial plate with bone resorption of this area and thus increases the possibility of late component migration. 6 Moreover, because complete metaphyseal cement removal is mandatory to prevent third-body wear and secondary component loosening, 7 cementing the keel could make revision surgery a more demanding task, resulting in increased loss of bone stock.
Excellent clinical results have been recorded when the cement is applied only to the tibial baseplate, namely surface cementation, 8 and Peters et al 9 reported no differences for initial fixation compared with full cementation in a biomechanical study.
To the current authors' knowledge, no mid-term comparison exists of surface or full cementation of the tibial baseplate in TKA. The purpose of this study was to report the mid-term survival rate and clinical results of patients who underwent full or surface tibial component cementation using a contemporary TKA design and standard polymethylmethacrylate cement. The null hypothesis was that after primary TKA, mean Knee Society score (KSS) and range of motion (ROM) would be the same in patients who underwent surface tibial baseplate cementation and full cementation.
Materials and Methods

Study Population
This retrospective, matched casecontrol study was approved by the institutional review board. All patients gave informed consent for participation in the study.
Inclusion criteria were patients older than 18 years at operation, undergoing TKA, and undergoing primary surgery. Exclusion criteria were evidence of active infection, allergic reaction to metal implants, presence of a knee replacement that had to be removed, ankle or hip arthrodesis, difficulty or inability to return for follow-up visits, alcohol abuse, predicted survival of less than 6 months, unwillingness to cooperate, and legal incapacitation. Three-hundred twelve patients who met the inclusion criteria underwent TKA at 3 academic centers between 2000 and 2002. Twenty-eight (9%) patients did not participate in the study because of lack of interest or inability to return for scheduled visits, 30 (9.6%) were lost to follow-up, and 22 (7.1%) died of unrelated causes. Data were available for 232 (80%) patients.
After preliminary analysis for the study population, a matched case-control analysis was conducted, and 75 patients treated with surface tibial component cementation (the cement was applied on the lower surface of the tibial baseplate) were matched and compared with another group of patients who received full tibial component cementation (the cement was applied on the lower surface of the tibial baseplate and around the keel). Patient groups were exactly matched on the basis of 6 preoperative attributes: (1) age, (2) sex, (3) body mass index, (4) ROM, (5) KSS, and (6) femorotibial mechanical angle. These attributes were the most important factors for TKA failure and were chosen according to the hazard ratio calculated by Rand et al 10 for each risk factor influencing the durability of primary TKA. The matching process was performed blind to the clinical outcome.
Clinical and Radiological Evaluation
Clinical and radiological data were collected prospectively for all patients.
The KSS was used for clinical evaluation, including pain, ROM, stability, and function, on a scale ranging from 0 to 200. The KSS consists of the Knee Score 
1A 1B
(KSKS) (100 points) and Functional Score (KSFS) (100 points) and is based on an interview and physical examination of the patient. Weight-bearing radiographic evaluation included anteroposterior knee radiographs, AP and lateral knee radiographs at 30° of flexion, and hip-to-ankle radiographs. Radiograph analysis was performed according to the recommendations of Siu et al. 11 The femorotibial mechanical angle was considered ideal if it was equal to 0°, and varus and valgus deformation were measured with positive and negative angles, respectively. These evaluations were performed by an independent observer.
surgical technique
Surgery was performed by a single surgeon at each center (J.-Y.J., D.S., R.K.M.). The surgical technique included the use of a tourniquet and an anteromedial parapatellar approach. The E-motion (B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany) TKA, a posterior cruciate-retaining prosthesis with a mobile polyethylene bearing on a metal tibial platform with a central keel, was used in all patients. A nonimagebased navigation system (OrthoPilot; Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany) was used in all patients as previously described. 12 The cement (Palacos R1G; Heraeus GmbH, Hanau, Germany) was prepared with a vacuum mixing device (Palamix; Heraeus GmbH) in a controlled environment of 20°C and 70% relative humidity and was applied after 5 minutes had passed and it was in a doughy state. Twenty grams of cement were applied on the lower surface of the tibial baseplate or on the baseplate and around the keel. Among the 3 participating institutions, 2 systematically performed surface tibial baseplate cementation, whereas 1 performed full tibial baseplate cementation. The tibial tray was inserted into the prepared osseous bed and impacted into the desired position; during the cement-setting phase, a constant force was applied for 15 minutes along the long axis of the tibia. Intraoperative complications, including periprosthetic fracture, quadriceps or patellar tendon rupture, collateral ligament tear, and arterial injuries, were noted. Patellar replacement based on intraoperative findings of chondral lesions and tracking was performed in 135 patients, with no significant differences between the groups. The wound was closed in flexion, and a postoperative compressive bandage was applied.
Immediate active and passive motion was allowed, and full weight-bearing was allowed as tolerated immediately postoperatively. Hospital discharge occurred when the patient was able to walk independently with crutches, and physiotherapy was continued for 2 months. All patients received a 5-week pharmacological venous thromboembolism prevention therapy.
Statistical Analysis
Mean, SD, and range were reported for the continuous variables, whereas counts were used for the categorical variables. Wilcoxon test, Mann-Whitney U test, and Fisher's exact test were used to test the significance of the differences.
Age-adjusted univariate analysis was first performed to select the variables to be included in the models of forward stepwise multiple regression analysis. Only explanatory and confounding variables that showed a trend toward an association with the outcome of interest (eg, a P value less than .10) in the univariate analysis were inserted in these models. In the multiple linear regression analysis, total adjusted R 2 for the model and changes in R 2 for the independent contribution of single predictors were calculated to assess the total variance in the outcome variable accounted for by the whole model and by single explanatory variables, respectively. In the case of collinearity between the explanatory variables, only the best-fitting models (ie, those including the collinear explanatory variable accounting for the most relevant variation in the variance of the outcomes) were adopted. A Kaplan-Meier survivorship analysis was conducted using 2 endpoints: revision for any reason and aseptic failure in the whole population. Revision was defined as a surgery in which at least 1 component (ie, tibial, patellar, femoral, or polyethylene) required exchange. For all survival analyses, patients without failure were censored on the date of the competing endpoint, death, or study end date, whichever occurred first. Patients lost to follow-up were censored at the date of last contact. The difference in cumulative survivorship among the different cemented groups (ie, full or surface) was assessed with the logrank test.
To calculate the power (1-b error probability; 2-tailed) achieved by the statistical tests, the actual sample size, observed effect size, and an a value of 0.05 were used. SPSS version 17.0 software (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Illinois) and G*Power (Institut für Experimentelle Psychologie, Heinrich Heine Universität, Dusseldorf, Germany) software were used for statistical analyses. A P value less than .05 was considered significant.
results
Clinical and Radiological Results
Baseline characteristics of the study population are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The 223 patients who had not had a revision showed a statistically significant improvement in all KSS domains after TKA (P,.001). (Table 3) .
Both matched samples improved with surgery at follow-up with no significant differences noted between the groups for each postoperative value (Table 4) . The statistical tests used to compare the values at follow-up between the treatment groups had 41% to 52% power to detect the observed results.
Regression and Correlation Analysis
Preoperative ROM was closely related to postoperative ROM and KSKS, although this explanatory variable accounted for a small amount of the variation in these indexes ( Table 5 ). The higher the preoperative KSS, the better the postoperative KSS and ROM. The variation in these indexes explained 3% to 7% of the variance in the outcomes mentioned above. Follow-up length was a negative predictor of postoperative KSS indexes. Preoperative femorotibial mechanical angle showed a positive association with the postoperative value (P5.009; b50.192; R 2
50.037).
In multivariate analysis, the use of surface or full tibial baseplate cementation was found to be unrelated to the postoperative outcome, although in the age-adjusted univariate analysis, the full cementation technique predicted higher values in postoperative ROM, knee function, and patient functionality (P5.021, .01, and .045, respectively).
Survival Analysis
Nine (3.8%) of 232 patients required revision surgery: 7 for infection and 2 for mechanical failure. Six infections occurred more than 1 year postoperatively and were believed to be secondary infections. Review of the infected cases revealed no pattern to suggest a relationship to the cementation technique. Five (4.6%) revisions were performed for infection (1 early and 4 late infections) in the surface cementation group (n5109). Four (3.2%) revisions were performed in the full cementation group (n5123): 2 for infection (all late), 1 for patellar component loos- (Figure 2 ). With revision for mechanical reason considered the endpoint, the cumulative survival rate was 99.3% (range, 96.6% to 100%). Survivorship was 100% and 96.4% (range, 79.4% to 100%) for patients who underwent surface and full tibial baseplate cementation, respectively, with a statistically significant difference between the techniques (Figure 3) .
Complications not requiring implant revision included periprosthetic fracture on the femoral side (n51), delayed wound healing (n51), early infection successfully treated by synovectomy (n51), and early postoperative arthrofibrosis (knee flexion less than 90°) that required manipulation under general anesthesia (n54) and arthroscopic debridement (n51).
discussion
Although cement remains the gold standard for fixation in TKA, 13 controversy exists about whether to use cement around the tibial keel due to the paucity and inconsistency of published data on full vs surface tibial cementation techniques.
In the current study, when the 2 matched samples were compared at follow-up, no significant differences were noted for each postoperative value. Furthermore, no correlation of the outcomes with the tibial baseplate cementation technique was observed in the whole population with multiple regression analysis. Taking mechanical failure as the endpoint, a statistically significant difference existed between the surface and full cementation techniques, with no failures occurring among patients treated with surface cementation. However, caution should be used when interpreting the survival data because only 2 revisions for mechanical reasons were observed in the full cementation group, and no tibial component was revised. Collectively, these data suggest that full cementation of the tibial baseplate has no true clinical benefit compared with the use of the surface technique, at least in the mid term. These findings agree with the only clinical study previously conducted to compare the results of full and surface tibial baseplate cementation after TKA.
14 Those authors evaluated tibial component migration 2 years postoperatively and concluded that the differences in migration between the 2 groups were small and without clinical significance. 14 The remaining data available on the different tibial baseplate cementations come from experimental studies reporting conflicting results. Sawbones investigations showed less initial tibial component micromotion with complete cementation of the tibial baseplate. 5 However, Peters et al 9 reported no difference in mechanical strength when comparing surface cementation with a fully cemented stem in a cadaver study. Bert and McShane 3 reported that full cementation provided higher stability if the undersurface cement mantle was thin; however, if the cement mantle beneath the tibial baseplate was increased to 3 mm, excellent stability of the implant was seen regardless of whether the tibial keel was left uncemented. Skwara et al 15 evaluated tibial stability on fresh-frozen cadavers and reported a higher number of failed TKAs in the fully cemented prosthesis group. Recently, increased proximal bone resorption with a fully cemented tibial baseplate was demonstrated when different fixation techniques were evaluated using the finite element method to predict the change in bone density after prosthesis implantation. 6 The main limitation of the current study was that multiple specialized surgeons at different institutions performed the surgeries with no patient randomization for the technique of tibial component cementation; thus, a surgeon bias may have existed. However, comparing the results of the 2 groups of patients treated with surface tibial component cementation, no significant difference was found for all but 1 parameter (Table 3) . Given this observation, it is tempting to hypothesize a reduced effect of the surgeon on the final outcomes. Many factors (eg, lavage, hemostasis, cement mixing, cement viscosity, timing, temperature, component design, and alignment) other than the surgeon may influence implant survival or clinical results after TKA. In this light, the standardized surgical technique, implant type, and postoperative protocol between institutions represent the primary strengths of this study. Navigation assistance allowed a reduction in the number of malaligned knees postoperatively 16 and avoided possible loosening of the prosthetic components due to mechanical outliers rather than to the type of cementation technique used to fix the implants. Prosthetic loosening increases significantly with component malalignment in excess of 3°. 17 The current study includes a paired-match design, and the authors acknowledge that matching is only possible to a certain extent, limited by numbers and the availability of data. However, they were able to exactly match the 2 groups of patients based on 6 preoperative variables chosen for their importance to influence outcomes after TKA. 10 The small sample size of the groups limited the power of some statistical tests used in the study. However, it should be considered that a total sample size of 2857 patients per group for a power of 80% would be required on the basis of the reported KSS values to compare the 2 cementation techniques in a randomized, controlled clinical trial. Performing a similar study with this sample size is challenging. The mid-term follow-up may have limited the generalizability of the study. However, the demonstration that similar outcomes can be expected after TKA regardless of the tibial component cementation technique is a valuable finding of this investigation because no clinical data are available for cementation of the tibial keel compared with baseplate surface cementation after a similar follow-up.
The small number of patients lost to follow-up is noteworthy because the authors obtained a survey rate of 80% of the surviving patients, which is similar to other studies with a smaller TKA population. 18 The KSS and ROM results of the current study are consistent with those of previous reports on TKA with 18 or without 19 computer assistance after similar follow-up. As expected, preoperative ROM was directly related to postoperative ROM; it has been previously demonstrated that postoperative flexion is highly dependent on preoperative flexion. 20 The current study also found that KSS indexes behave as predictors of postoperative KSS and ROM. This agrees with previous findings that indicate preoperative scores as the best predictors of postoperative scores, ROM, 21 and functional recovery after TKA. 22 The current study found that postoperative KSS and KSKS decreased as observation time increased. Similarly, a significant decline in KSFS at an average of 0.88 points per year between the third and twelfth years was previously observed. 23 
conclusion
The results of the current study suggests that surgeons should choose surface cementation to fix the tibial baseplate during primary TKA. Excellent 10-year clinical results have been recorded when a surface tibial component cementing technique has been performed in TKA. 8 Long-term follow-up and a larger sample with patient randomization are required to confirm this study's findings of the best tibial component cementation technique in TKA.
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